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ATG Interviews Andrew Hutchings
CEO, Blackwell Book Services
by Katina Strauch (Editor, Against the Grain) <kstrauch@comcast.net>
ATG: Congratulations! We understand
that Julian Blackwell has just appointed you
CEO of Blackwell Book Services.  You have
been with Blackwell for twenty years.  Can
you tell us what different positions you have
held at Blackwell’s over that time period?
AH: I started work for the Blackwell
organization in 1987 as a trainee Computer
Programmer. Since then I have worked in IT,
Product Development, Project Management
and Distribution. Over the last 2 years I have
been the Managing Director of Blackwell
Book Services in Europe, the Middle East and
Africa. I spent three years based in Lake Oswego, Oregon during the late 1990s leading the
integration of the UK and US business units.
ATG:  After years of very little if any turnover at BBS, we have noticed a high degree
of turnover in the past five or so years. Why
do you think this is?
AH: During the last decade the entire Library community has undergone some dramatic
changes. Blackwell as part of the library community has not been immune to changes — in
both our services and staff. I am very happy to
be leading a company that has a great mix of
long term employees, with such knowledge of
the community we serve, and newer employees
who bring valuable experience gained outside
of Blackwell.
ATG: What happened to Susan Peterson?
She was only CEO for six months?
AH: Susan led the US business through
a transition period within Blackwell. We
thank Susan for her contribution in moving
Blackwell forward. As we continued to move
forward and assess our business, it was decided
that Blackwell Book Services needed a CEO
coordinating strategy at a global level.
ATG: I understand that Celia Wagner is
back at BBS after a brief hiatus.  Can you tell
us what Celia will be doing?
AH: Celia Wagner is leading the New
Titles, Approvals and Acquisitions teams

Interview — Buzzy Basch
from page 56
ATG:  You are a pretty independent person.   Is this going to work for you?   How
long do you see it lasting?  Do you have an
exit strategy?
BB: My plan is to continue to move Basch
forward for years to come. When asked what I
plan on doing in my retirement, I tell them this
is retirement. We should all be so fortunate to
find something we enjoy doing with our time.
Basically, this all should work for Prenax,
Basch employees, and the library community.
I plan to work at making it work
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within Blackwell. Celia is also spearheading
the introduction of an exciting group of new
services and features we will be introducing in
the coming year.
ATG: What are your plans for BBS over
the next five years?
AH: With the very rapid changes to how
information is accessed, it is creating significant new challenges for libraries and it is
Blackwell’s job to deliver solutions that help
Libraries overcome these challenges. In discussions with the Blackwell Board Members,
my goal and mission is to manage this transition and ensure that Blackwell is providing the
services Libraries need now and in the future.
Our board backs Blackwell Book Services
100% and has made substantial funds available
to me in support of this goal.
ATG:  You have been based in England,
though you have lived in the US for many
years also. Where will you put your belongings these days?
AH: My home is 20 miles outside Oxford,
in the Cotswolds. I live there with my wife and

ATG: What’s going to happen to
the Reference Shelf?   Is that part of
the sale?
BB: The Reference Shelf is part of
Basch Subscriptions and was part of
the sale.
ATG: Where can we see you next?
In Charleston?
BB: Judy and I are on our way to
the Fiesole Retreat in Hong Kong in
April along with many other conferences
in the interim. Of course, we will be in
Charleston in November.
ATG:   Thanks, Buzzy.   Good luck
and have a great trip!

two teenage daughters. I will be splitting my
time between the UK and the US.
ATG:  BBS just bought a Dutch bookseller
a month or so ago.  Does this mean you plan to
expand?  How will this affect your European
sales team and library customers in that part
of the world?
AH: The purchase of Houtschild International Booksellers will help us offer a more
comprehensive range of books to libraries,
everywhere. The financial pressures that all
libraries are facing have lead to an increased
focus on workflow simplification. This acquisition will have many benefits for all Blackwell
customers and we are very excited to have
announced such an acquisition.
ATG:  Can you talk about your partnership with ebrary and the ECHO product?  Are
eBooks going to go anywhere?
AH: The ECHO product, and our ebrary
partnership, is a key strategic initiative for
Blackwell. Blackwell ECHO is a hosting
and distribution platform for eContent. It
was built using the ebrary technology and
integrates with Blackwell Collection Manager, providing an efficient and familiar way
to simultaneously discover and order both
print and electronic materials. eBooks will
be a very significant part of both libraries and
Blackwell’s future. Blackwell is working on
a number of initiatives that will make the collecting of eBooks a much simpler process in
the future.
ATG:  Ingram has entered the academic
bookselling space with a high profile. Can
you comment on them as a competitor?
AH: Ingram and Blackwell have enjoyed
a positive relationship over many years. I do
not expect this will change following their
acquisition of Coutts. Competition within the
library supply industry is good for libraries. It
ensures that all the library supply companies
are working hard to provide a quality service
at a good price.

Something to Think About
from page 59
and Circulation can have the organizational meetings they need. There are also times when the flu
bug hits and we need everyone on the staff filling in
the blanks to get the job done or when a crisis bears
down, such as the recent tornado, to cover all of the
extra bases needed in the recovery processes. We
are all ready, willing and able to help in this venture
and the patrons benefit from our extra experience
and expertise. Coping is our best skill and finding
the answers our best product. What better combination? Have you thought about this before? It is
something to think about!

<http://www.against-the-grain.com>

Something to Think
About — Other Duties
As Assigned?
Column Editor: Mary E. (Tinker) Massey (Serials
Librarian, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Jack R.
Hunt Library) <Mary.Massey@erau.edu>
I have worked in a number of places over my thirty plus years of
library service. Some have been large academic libraries, some medium
size academic libraries and some small special libraries. The jobs have
the same or similar titles and similar job duties, but there are always differences. We find that the size determines numbers of materials housed,
various formats utilized, how many staff service the facility and how the
staff is distributed in the library. I believe that size also helps to determine
the kinds of tasks assigned to each staff member. When I worked in large
institutions, the staff was larger and the tasks were more specific to the
general library departments. There was less overlap of duties because
there was no need to do so — we had fairly adequate staff to cover all
the duties and backup the positions. The medium size libraries came
close to fulfilling the same requirements that the large institutions were
doing, but there were a few extra duties we added to each position to
give us backups for employees who might be away from work. (The
small print in all of our contracts reads “other duties as assigned.”) In
the smaller library environment, there should be even more overlaps of
duties, but I am finding just the opposite. People are becoming increasingly edgy about not having backups and they feel guilty about leaving
for even an hour or so. If I am reading things correctly,
there will probably be some changes in the structure in
the next few years. That could very easily relieve some
of the stress that exists.
An interesting combination of activities for the Serials Librarian in our smaller library, is that this position
is trained thoroughly and works the Reference Desk during weekday
hours, relieving other Reference Librarians for the worldwide queries,
a 24/7 online reference. Every librarian hired in the library works the
Reference Desk at least four hours a week, but we are paired with a fulltime Reference Librarian. I have discovered how helpful this four hour
service can be to a Serials Librarian. I am able to steal away for a little
while from my regular duties and get a different perspective. Patrons
always let you know how they are thinking and what kinds of access they
need. In cataloging materials, it is important to understand what subject
headings and notes are useful to the patrons. We pay strict attention to
how the professors are assigning lessons and what vocabulary they are
using to refer to the materials, then we adapt our cataloging to those
needs. We are also privy to the situational and geographical problems
of retrieval of serial materials and correct any problems that may arise.
They come from our personal experience, as well as from other staff in
the library. This makes for a better organized physical plant as well as
OPAC. Since the Serials Librarian is also on both Collection Development Teams (Serials and Books), this experience gives the person a
chance to understand the short comings of the collection and be aware
of some different options for enhancing the collection. The fun part is
working with a bunch of Reference Librarians that are really specialized
and knowledgeable in so many areas. I shadow the Reference Librarian when questions are asked at the Desk and we are not both busy, or
we talk about the procedure they use if I am busy at the time. There
are so many ways to learn and our university, as small as it is, takes
every advantage for us to learn and help our patrons. We cannot know
all of the answers all of the time, but we can combine efforts to get the
patron on the right path. Aviation and Aerospace Sciences present a lot
of technical questions to us each day and we try to learn enough day by
day to help us through the difficult ones we receive infrequently.
I have talked with people at other institutions that are opposed to
mixing tasks such as these, but we virtually have no choice at a smaller
library. If you want to give great service, you involve everyone in the
solution. Sometimes we utilize our Interlibrary Loan staff to help at the
Circulation Desk, so that major projects of shifting can be completed
continued on page 58
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